Head of the Riverfront 2.25 mi

Boats returning to Trinity launch sites, turn as directed by official before Bulkeley Bridge

All boats: row through the bridge! (please, don’t stop at the line)

Primary Launch & Return Site

Riverfront Mortensen Plaza

Boathouse

Boatwalk

Founders Bridge

Bulkeley Bridge

Railroad Bridge

Launch headed toward RR Bridge and turn

GREAT RIVER PARK Approx. 2 miles

HARTFORD

HARTFORD

Charter Oak Bridge

CHARTER OAK LANDING Approx. 1 mile

Rock Jetty

Goodwin College

Trinity Boathouse

Wethersfield Cove

CONNECTICUT River

WETHERSFIELD

GLASTONBURY

START

Please
Stay north of buoy to hear Marshals

Gazebo

HEAD OF THE RIVERFRONT REGATTA

FINISH

2.25 mi

2.25 mi